
Sermon for 11.5.17 “The ‘Blessed R’s’ for Saints and Sinners”  Faith Lutheran Church  

 

Text: Matthew 5.1-12 

 Several years ago I was helping at a soccer game; one of the other fathers had chased 

down balls that had been kicked off the field of play during the first half to help keep the flow of 

the game going... and then I took over for the second half.  And I was running after the balls as 

best I could—and truth be told, I was feeling a bit spry.  The father doing this during the first half 

was much younger than me, and I know he was faster and had a bit more hair, but I was kind of 

in my zone.  I was helping, I was helpful, gosh darn it, I was feeling kind of groovy. 

 And, through some cosmic coincidence, the father who’d worked the first half was 

dressed almost the same as I was... similar shorts, similar sweatshirt... So there I was chasing 

around, tossing the ball here and there, feeling swell.  In my mind’s eye I saw myself as a 

younger more athletic, more hip kind me.  Until I ran the ball back to the sideline and one of the 

kids from our team looked at me and said, “Oh, Mr. Sullivan, I didn’t know it was you.  I 

thought it was still Mr. So-and–so... which made me feel great because he was like twenty years 

younger than me... and everything would have been just fine if this kid had stopped right there, 

but instead he went on and said.  “You know you look just like him, only you’re older and 

fatter.”   

 And he threw the ball out on the field and raced back into the game.  But I didn’t run so 

fast as I chased the ball the rest of the game and I didn’t feel half as groovy after catching a 

glimpse of myself through his eyes...  from his perspective. 

 So, I was reading a commentary on our Gospel text by David Lose—the president of 

Lutheran Theological Seminary of Philadelphia—and one thing that he pointed out was that the 

Sermon on the Mount really isn’t so much a check list of moral behaviors we should attend to... 

it’s more than that... it’s a glimpse from behind the veil.  It’s a call to reimagine our world –our 

kingdom if you will—from the perspective of the Kingdom of God. 

 I really like that.  We tend to look at the Sermon on the Mount with all its “blessed 

ares...” and we think—“This means I need to be more of a peace maker; more... hungry and 

thirsty for righteousness; more merciful; I need to be more... fill in the blank.”  Only that logic 

doesn’t really cut it for this. “I need to be more poor in spirit?”  “I need mourn more?”  That 

doesn’t really make sense.  And Dr. Lose’s point is that this isn’t offered as a moral “to-do list,” 

it’s offered as “Here’s how this earthly kingdom looks through God’s eyes.” 

 And it’s a dramatically different vision of this world than the vision of this world from 

our eyes.  All the people listed here, are losers from this world’s perspective.  Blessed are the 

meek, the pure of heart, the  falsely accused, the persecuted...  those who hunger and thirst after 

righteousness—get that: not hungry and thirsty for gold or wealth or power or fame but 

righteousness... No way!  From our perspective these are the door mats, the dishrags, the wimps, 

the losers.  These are the scoff-worthy, these folks will never make the A-list... they’d be lucky 

to make the Z-list.  They’re the also-ran’s, the less-than honorable mentions... you get the point.  

 But what Jesus is saying is that things look very different from the Kingdom of God.  

He’s saying that from God’s perspective these folks are truly blessed and have every reason to be 

happy because God loves them too... They’re living their lives with compassion and humility and 

justice despite their circumstances... and those are things that stand out from the Kingdom of 

God’s perspective.  And I’m so very tempted to turn this back into a morality lesson by saying: 

“so we should emulate them, amen.”  And in a way—of course—we should, but the much larger 

point is that we should try to see this life through the Kingdom’s perspective.  We should align 

ourselves with God’s Kingdom; and we start by seeing this world as God sees it, and recognizing 

that our own vision has been muddled and obstructed and blurred by the assumptions and values 

we’ve accrued simply through living in this worldly kingdom. 
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 “Blessed are those who mourn...” just doesn’t make sense from this kingdom’s 

perspective.  But that’s how it looks from God’s Kingdom.  “Blessed are those who mourn for 

they will be comforted.”  Even that doesn’t feel all that helpful.  But you see from the heavenly 

kingdom’s side of the veil the truth of God’s promises are already known.  In God’s Kingdom 

it’s plain that our loved ones who have gone on before us have truly, honestly, and most certainly 

passed from this kingdom into the loving arms of our God; in that kingdom it’s an established 

fact. From that kingdom’s side there’s no shadow of a doubt that they are well and that we will 

be well as well.  From The Kingdom side the great reunion has begun and our place has been set 

at the table and the idea of God wiping away every tear from every eye is just the basic truth on 

which The Kingdom rests. 

 And Jesus is calling us through these “blessed ares...” to stop and shake the doubts from 

our minds and to loosen the chains of this world’s philosophies and half-truths and downright 

lies and bathe in the pure wholesome hope we’ve been given that God’s grace will abound, and 

that every wrong will be made right... that love is God’s nature, and life is God’s gift, and joy is 

our future forever and ever.  

 That’s what the “blessed ares” can do.  Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be 

comforted.  We will be comforted, you will be comforted, that’s God’s promise to you...  

 And I don’t think that’s just a “pie-in-the-sky” kind of promise.  This is one of those 

future promises that can—through faith—become real in our lives right now.  It’s not just that 

everything will be alright when we finally die and go to heaven.  It’s that when we trust God to 

be as good as God’s word: when we trust that God is as loving and caring as God has promised 

to be; when we trust that Christ Jesus truly lived out the same kind of mercy and forgiveness and 

power that the Father always longs to share with us; when we take it to heart that God’s 

promised to care for us in this life and that God has taken care of us—and always will take care 

of us even if our earthly vision sometimes fail to see just how that is happening—when we 

believe to the very depths of our being that all things will be well, then God’s peace fills us in 

our now. 

 That’s one of the gifts of St. Julian of Norwich who—in the 14
th

 Century—had visions of 

God and in one of them she questioned the goodness of life with all the evil and sorrow we see 

and in response she writes: “And thus our good Lord answered to all the questions and doubts 

that I might make, saying full comfortably: I may make all thing well, I can make all thing well, I 

will make all thing well, and I shall make all thing well; and thou shalt see thyself that all manner 

of thing shall be well.” 

 That’s the essence of the Beatitudes, that’s the transforming power of the grace of God 

that reaches into us through faith, that’s the new kingdom perspective reflecting on our this 

kingdom doubts and skepticism and fears.  God is; and God is love, and God is in control; and 

God is even now drawing all things to God’s self, heedless of our weakness, our assumptions, 

our sins, and our sorrows.  That’s the gift grants to us as followers of Christ; it’s that we may 

begin to grasp this truth through simple faith today in this life... 

 Paul says: “For we know only in part, and we prophesy only in part; but when the 

complete comes, the partial will come to an end.  For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we 

will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will know fully, even as I have been fully 

known.  And now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.” 

 The gift of faith is that confident hope in God’s love that generations of “saints and 

sinners” have grasped—if only in part.  May we—saints and sinners that we are, living now in 

this broken and reeling world—be so buoyed by this hope, that we may become beacons of light 

shining forth this hope, that all the world may soon see our loving God more clearly—now, in 
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this world, and face to face in the kingdom to come where we will live forever and ever,  

reunited in the glory of our God.  Amen. 


